[Ten years' experience in the research of abdominal compartment syndrome (2004-2014)].
Intra-abdominal hypertension and abdominal compartment syndrome are frequent findings among severe surgical ill patients. In spite of the fast diagnostic methods and effective therapeutic procedures the mortality is high. The causing factors lead to increased intra-abdominal pressure and abdominal compartment syndrome. It can be defined as adverse physiologic consequences that occur as a result of an acute increase in the intra-abdominal pressure. The most common causes are retroperitoneal haemorrhage, pancreatitis, bowel obstruction, tense ascites, peritonitis and serious visceral edema due to massive fluid resuscitation. The affected systems are cardiovascular, respiratory, renal, central nervous systems, splanchnic organs, and finally the whole body. The diagnostic method is the intra-abdominal pressure monitoring. The bases of the treatment are adequate fluid resuscitation, non-surgical management and decompression. The authors review the topic including the international and Hungarian references based on their ten years experience.